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DESIGNANDFABRICAfi0NoFMULTIPI]RPOSESMARTPI{ANTOM
X'OR POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY/COMPUTED TOMOGRAPIIY
IMAGING
ABSTRACT
Phantom $udies are an important part in medical imaging as it can evaluate the
performance and qualrty assuftlnce (QA) test of dual-modatity PET/CT. The purpose of
this study is to design, fabricate and develop a multipurpose smart phantom which
includes the internal structures, watcro human tissue equivalent materials and 
radioactive
source for dual-modality pssitron Emission Tomographyicomputed Tomography
(PET/CT) imaging. ln this study, experimental determination of Hounsfield units (Iil),
mass attenuation coefficient, elemental eomposition analysis and structure analysis 
were
performed on phantom materials using PET/CT scanner, Multichannel Analyser 
(MCA)'
cHNsanalyserandScanningElechonMicroscope/EnergyDispersiveX-Ray
(SEIWEDX) respectively. From these analyses, the fabricated inserts of epoxy,
polyurethane and parafhn wa( were found to be equivalent to human spongy bone, lung
andsofttissuerespectively.TheCTnumbersoftheseinsertswere+220,094|IU,
-g4g.725HU and -ll5.4gg HU respeetively. Besides, other properties sf these phantom
materials had been identified and were compared with human tissues' These fabricated
inserts together with PMMA and PTFE were then selected fsr the designed and
fabrication of a multipurpose smart phantom. PET/CT performance tests carried out on
the phantom demonstrated that the fabrisated phantom can be utilised as a 
phantom for
PET/CT imaging for various types of human tissues'
xxviii
RE,KABENTUK DAI{ FABRIKASI FAIITOM PINTAR PELBAGAI TUJUAIY
IINTUK PENGIMEJAII TOMOGRAFI PAI\CARA}I POSITRON/
TOMOGRAFI BERKOMPUTER
ABSTRAK
Kajian fantom adalah bahagian yang penting dalam pengimejan perubatan kerana ia
dapat menilai perlaksanaan dan ujian jaminan kualiti (QA) dwi-msdaliti Tomografi
Pancaran Positron/Tomografi Berkomputer (PET/CT). Tujuan kajian ini adalah untuk
merekabentuk, memfabrikasi dan mErnbangunkan fantom pintar pelbagai tujuan yang
termasuk struktur dalaman, air, bahan-bahan setara dengan tisu manusia dan sumber
radisaktif untuk porgimejan dwi-msdaliti PET/CT. Dalam kajian ini, penentuan secara
eksperirnen Unit Hounsfield (I{U), pekali atenuasi jisim, analisis komposisi elemen dan
analisis $ruktur telah dilakukan terhadap bahan-bahan fantsm menggunakan PET/CT
skan, Penganalisis Berbilang Saluran (MCA), Penganalis GHNS dan Pengimbas
Mikroskop Elektron/Keseterakan Tenaga X-ray (SEM/EDX) masing-masing.
Daripada analisis ini, fabrikasi epoksi, poliuretin dan lilin paraffin didapati
masing-masing sgtara dengan tulang lembut manusi4 paru-paru dan tisu lembut.
Nombor-nombor cT bahan-bahan ini adalah +220.094 HU, -949.725 HU dan
-113.+9g HU masing-masing. Selain itu, ciri-ciri lain bahan-bahan ini juga dikenalpasti
dan dibandingkan dengan tisu manusia. Bahan-bahan yang difabrikasi ini bersama
dengan PMMA dan PTFE kemudian telah dipilih untuk rekabentuk dan fabrikasi fantom
pintar pelbagai tujuan. Ujian perlaksanaan PET/CT yang dijalankan ke atas fantom
menunjukkan bahawa fantom yang diftbrikasi boleh dimanfaatkan sebagai fantom untuk
pengimejan PET/CTbagi pelbagai jenis tisu manusia'
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
I.1 BACKGROT]IID
Medical imaging of the human body requires some form of energy. In the medical
imaging techniques used in radiology, the energy used to produce the image must be
capable of penetrating tissues. The electromagretic spectrum outside the visible light
region is used for X-ray imaging, including mammography, Computed Tomography
(CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and in nuclear medicine. Mechanical energy
in the form of high-frequeney sound waves is used in ultrasound imaging. The advances
in medical imaging and computerised medical image processing have led to new
twodimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) imaging modalities that have become
important clinical tools in diagnostic radiology. The clinical significance of radiological
imaging modalities in diagnosis and treatment of diseases is werwhelming.
Sweral modem imaging modalities are in practice today to acquire anatomical,
physiological, metabolic and functional information from the human body. The
commonly used medical imaging modalities capable of producing multidimensional
images from radiological diagrostic applications are: X-ray CT, Single Positron
Emission Tomography (SPECT), Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and ultrasound.
These modern imaging methods involved sophisticated instrumentations and equipments
using high-speed electronics and computers for data collestion, image reconstruction and
display. The recent complex medical imaging modalities depend heavily on computer
technology for creation and display of digital images.
Using computers, muhidimensional digital images of physiological structures can be
processed and manipulated to visualise hidden characteristic diagnostic features that are
difficdt or impossible to see with planar imaging methods. Furtheimore, these features
of interest can be quantified and analysed using sophisticated computer programs and
models ts understand their behavior to help with a diagnosis or to evaluate treatmsrt
protocols. Imaging methods available today for radiological applications may use
extemal, intemal or a combination of energy sources. ln most commonly used imaging
methods, ionised radiation imaging such as X-rays are used as an extemal energy source
primarily for anatomical imaging. Such anatomical imaging modalities are based on
attenuation coefficient ofradiation passing through the body-
For orample, X-ray radiographs and CT imaging modalities measure afienuation
coefficients of X-ray that are based on density of the tissue or part of the body being
imaged. Another example of cxtemal energy source based imaging is ultrasound or
acoustic imaging. With the exception of nuclear medicine, all medical imagg requires
that the energy used to penefiate the human body's tiszue also interact with those tissues.
Ifenergy were to pass through the body and some type ofinteraction such as absorption,
attenuation and scattsring ocsurs, then the detected energy would contain useful
information regarding the intemal anatomy and thus it would be possible to construct an
image of the anatomy using that informatisn. In nuclear medicine imugtog, radioactive
agent is i4iected or ingested and it is metabolic or physiologic information of the agent
that gives rise to the information in the images.
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This imaging modalities use an internal energy 
sourcc through an emission process to
imase the human body. F.-or emissio. imaging, 
the injected radioactive pharmaceuticals
are interactit.rg with selected body matter or tissue 
to form an internal source of
radioactiveenergythatisusedforirrraging..|heernissionprocessandenergyrangecrf
],-rayscauselimitationsontheresolutionanddataacquisitiontimetbrimagirrg'This
emission imaging principlc is applied in PET and SPECT' 
Such types of nuclear
medicinemodalitiesproviderrsefulmetabolicirrformationabouttlrephysiological
functionsoftheorgan.Further,agoodcombinationofexternalstimulationonintet.nal
energy souroes can be usecl in medical imaging to 
acquire more accurate intbrmation
aboutthetissuematerialarrdphysiologicalresponsesanc|futrctions,
In recent years, technological advances enabled 
thc development of a new scanner that
combinesPETandC.lintoonemachine..|heresultisarrentirelynewpictureinthe
science of cliag'ostic imaging providing a far more 
complete picture of a patienfs
overall healtlr. Positron Emission Tomography/Computed 
Tomography (PET/C1') is
urriqueirnagingtechnologiesthatvisualiscabnormalitieswithinthebody.Eachyields
ver.ydif|ercntinfbrmationandthetwomodalitieshavebecnusedinconjunctioninthe
diagnosis,tfcatmentandfollow-upofcancer.Unlikeconverrtionalirrragingprtlcedures
that measure the structure of an abnormality. 
pET measures thc metabolic changes that
occur in cells when clisease is present. The atoms, 
molecules and cells of our body have
parlicularbehaviorsarrcichemicalprocesses.Attheonsetofdisease,thesebelraviors
change,oftenbetbreadetectablephysicaldift.erencclikeatumoroccurs.Thisisbecause
cancercellsbehavediffererrtlythannormalcells'PETtechnologycandetectthesesubt|e
changes and identify cancer at its most basic cellular 
level'
On the dher hand, PET is limited in that it does not give the size or shape of the
abnormality. Thus, CT scan procedures will perform this task. It combines X-ray
technology with advancsd computer acquisition to uncover the precise form and locatisn
of an abnormality. CT is one of the primary tools of measurement in oncology
evaluation. It is extremely fast and yields minutely thin slices, cross-sectional views of
the body. The new PET/CT scanner acquires both pictures during the same exam.
Sophisticated software then firses the images. The result is a full body view showing the
presence or absence of disease, how active it is, whether or not it is spread and precisely
where and how large an abnormality is. In addition to diagnosis and staging, the PET/CT
scan is essential in re-staging or detecting remaining cancer cells after the patients had
undergone treatment. Besides, the PETiCT imaging also performs one image which
shows all the organ systems and it can shows how the body respond to treatment.
A safe, shonlived radiopharmaceutical, known as l8F-fluorodeoxyglucose (th-fOC) is
used in PET/CT scan studies. This is related to the high standardisation and relative ease
of synthesis of this tracer, to the relatively long hatf-life of rsF which allows distribution
of FDG in human body and to its well known biotogical behaviour. 18F-FDG is tagged to
a glucose molecule because cancer cells are highly metabolic and use more glucose than
normal cells, henoe the increase.d glucose activity is measured. Mostly, ttF-FDG is
supplied in isotonic saline as a sterile, non-pyrogenic, clear, colourless solution and it is
used for diagnostic radiopharmaceutical for PET. The calculated activity is related to
Standardised Uptake Value (SUV) and is reported as an absolute number.
4
It is now csnsidcred the most accurate clinical staging study for non-small-cell lung
cancer and is also important in the staging of other multiple malignancies
(Black, Quinten C. et a\.,2004). |8F-FDG decays by positron emission and has a half life
of 110 minutes. The principal photons useful for diagnostic imaging are the 5ll keV
gamma photons, resulting from the interaction of the emitted positron with an electron.
This radiopharmaczutical had been injected into the phantom to walude PET image
qualrty which includes ROI analysis, SUV analysis and so on' American College
Accreditatisn (ACR) had provided an instruction for PET phantom for routine
evaluation of PET/CT systems.
Phantom is a tiszue substitute of any material that simulates a body of tissue in its
interaction with ionising or non-ionising radiation. It can be any structure that contains
one or msre tissue substitutes and in the case of radiographic phantom, it is used to
simulate radiation interactions in the human body. A phantom allows the effects of an
imaging system on rece$or quantificdion to be investigated under conditions very
similar to those in a patient. It can be used to optimise the imaging system for patient
imaging and to examine information about the procedure such as estimated dosage
given. Phantom sfudies are used to perform numerous tasks and an important part in
diagnostic imaging qualrty as it can walustes the performance and qualrty assurance
(QA) test of imaging modalities. Besides, phantoms are often used to demonstrate the
relationship between objects scanned and their final images.
Water tanks were often used for X-ray experiments and till now these materials are still
in use in certain applications. Currently, the use of tissue equivalent materials has
increased over the years. There are a number of material substitutes which is equivalent
to tissues of human organs or body parts such as polyester @rain W. et al., 2006),
polyst5nene (Joel Y. C. Cheung et a1.,2002), polyethylene (Jessi Clements et a1.,2002),
epoxy resin (Jessi Clements et al., 2002; Bruin W. et al., 2006) and polymethyl
methacrylste (PMMA) (Joel Y. C. Cheung et al,, 2002; Parodia K et al., 2007).
Much research has been carried out to find the most suitable tissue equivalent material in
diagnostic radiology (Chri$opher J. Bachler et al., 2006), radiotherapy
(I-avely et a1.,2004) and radiation protection (G. Dietze, 2000; J. I. Kim et al.,20M').
Since phantoms are designed to mimic tissue, thvy are typically composed of materials
that act like tissue. Ideally, the phantom material substitutes must have the same density
and the same mass attenuation coefihcient properties with those of human tissues being
simulated. The mass attenuation coeffrcient is a measure that describes how much
radiation will afienuate in a material and it is dependent on the density of the absorbing
material. In PET/CT imaging, phantom study plays an essential part in medical imagrng
as this dual purpose imaging dwice can shows the metabolic or chemical activity in the
body and the anatomical structures of human body. The individual scans, which are
taken virtually consecutively, can be presented separately or as a single, overlapping or
fused image.
Quality control (QC) of CT consists of imaging a phafltom and checking for CT
nurnber. This QC need to make sure that the CT numbers are accurately calibrated. The
energy calibrdion on the CT scanner at 120 kVp, 100 kVp, or 140 kVp will generate the
attenuation maps that are used for PET purposes. Besides, for PET side the QC of it is
)performed, the activity injected, time and iszues such as that are need to be considerEd in
order to improve diagnostic aocuraoy in common cancers. The ability to do PET imaging
allows us to identifi cancer cells, ifthey are presen| more accurately over the traditional
methods such as CT which are dependent on imaging the anatomy. So PET essentially
visualise metabslism and funstion. Consequently, this study can be done on phantom
which will overcome some of the problems encountered in QC tests and it gives more
information about the result acquired from the medical imaging modalities.
1.2 RESEARCHPROBLEM
At present, there are a number of commercially available PET/CT test phantoms for
measuring daily QC tess and periodic, comprehensive QC testing to meet the
requirements of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Uuited States. In any case'
test phantoms are sften considered dif{icuh, tedious or requiring special softiilare, in
addition to cost-effectiveness problems. Previously, the available existing phantom is
simpli*ic with only fflv tissue equivalent materials, usually made of
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), air, water and it is limited to certain tissues equivalent
onlv.
Although PET/CT imaging offers many advantages, this dual-modality imaging also
possesses some challenges. The interpretation of PET/CT images is very impor'tant to
makg us€ ofthe available data, and at very least, provide an interpr*ation ofthe precise
location and anatomical relationships of t*F-FDG abnormalities
(Wechalekar K. et a1.,2005). These rensons have been the force behind the effsrts to
develop a practical, handy and cheap phantom.
On the same note, there is an urgent need to study phantoms to waluate the image
qualrty in whole-body PET/CT imaging. Consequently, to design a new test phantom
that would combine simplicity with quality to facilitate the evaluation of PET/CT
sy$ems.
1.3 OBJECTIVESOF'RESEARCII
The main objectives ofthis research can be summarised as follows:
l. To design, fabricate and dwelop a multipurpose smart phantom which includes
the intemal structures, water, human tissue equivalent materials and radioactive
source for PET/CT imaging.
2. To analyse the properties of manufactured and fabricated phantoms materials and
comparison with human tissues.
3. To study the PET/CT performance tests using fabricated multipurpose smart
phanlom.
I,4 SCOPE OF RESEARCH
In this study, suitable existing and new fabricated materials will be identified to test for
suitability as tissue equivalent materials for PETiCT imaging. The phantom will be
designed and fabricated using the identified materials which are equivalent to human
tiszues with appropriate CT numbers. Furthermsre, a radioactive source will be inserted
in this phantom to evaluate the PET/CT performance test on the multipurpose smart
phantom.
1.5 TffisIS ORGANISATION
lnthissection,thecontentsofthesuccessivechapterswillbedescribed'InChapter2'
t}redisgussionwillfosusonfirndamerrtalsofirrteractionofradidionwithmatters.
Besides,italsoreviewsthecurrentresearchrelevanttothisstudy.InChapter3,
adescriptionofequipmerrtsthathavebesnusedint}risressarchwillbepreserrted.
Next,themethodologyofthisstudywillbediscussedinChapter4.Inthischapter,
thediscussionwillfocusonpreparationofphantommaterials,testsformanufactured
and fabricated phantom materials' fab'rication of new phantoms and PETiCT
performancetests.Besides,inChapter5thediscussionwillfocusonresultsand
discussionswhichincludetheresultsobtainedfromphantommaterialstests,analysisof
selected phantom materials and results of PETiCT performance 
test'
Lastbutnotlsast,theconclusionandfurtherworkwillbesummarisedinChapter6.
Finally, it will be followed by references' appendices and list 
of publications'
CHAPTER 2: TIIEORY AND LITERATURE REYIEW
2.1 FUNDAMENTALS OF INTERACTION OX' RADIATION WITH
MATTER
High-enetgy photons (gamma rays, X-rays, annihilation radiation wtd Bremsstrahlung)
transfer their energy to matter in complex interactions with atoms, nuclei and electrons.
However, these interactions can be viewed as a simple csllision between a photon and a
target atom, nucleus or electron. These interactions do not cause ionisation directly, as
do the charged particle interactions. Some of the photons interactions result in the
injection of orbital electrons from atoms or in the creation of positive-negative electron
pairs. These electrons in tum cause iouisation effects, which are the basis for
mechanisms by which high-energy photons are detected and by which they cause
radiobiologic effEcts. For these reasons, high-energy photons are classified as secondary
ionising radiation. The selective interactions of X-ray photons with the structure of the
human body produces the image; the intcradion of photons with the r€ceptor convefts afl
X-rays or gamma rays image into one that can be viewed or recorded.
There are five types of interactions with mdter by X-ray and gamma ray photons;
Compton effec! photoel"#" 
"ff""t, 
pair production, Rayleigh (coherent) scattering and
photonuclear interactions. The first three of these are the most important, as they result
in the transfer of energy to electrons, which then impart that energy to matter in many
(usually small) Coulomb-force interactions along their tracks. The rela*ive importance of
Compton effec! photoelechic effect and pair production depends on both the photon
l0
quantum energy aud the atomic number, Z sf the absorting medium as shown in
F,q.2.1,2.2and2.3.
Where:
Where:
o co electron densiWpE
: Mass attenuation coefficient of Compton process
: Energy
t@1pE
r/ p =Mass aaenuation coeffisient of photoelectris processZ = Atomic numberE :Energy
o/p
E
zr/ p
E
Z
2.1
2.2
2.3
Where:
n a (E-1.02)Z
p
: Mass attenuation coefficient of pair production process
: Energy
= Atomic number
2.1.1 PIIOTOELECTRIC PROCESS
In this process, an incident photon striking an atom ejects one ofthe orbital electrons of
the atom (Figure 2.1). During this absorption the gtrDmaray disappears, its ertire encrgy
being given up.
,
Photoelectron
htffintPhonn
ffi;
Figure 2.1 Schematic representation of the photoelectric effect.
(taken from Sprawls Educational Foundation)
lt
Thekineticelergy'K"oftheemittedphotoelectronisshowninEq'2.4.The
photoeleofioncouldbeemittedfromtheK-shell,L-shell,etc.,oftheatom'The
photoelectric process will take place anly if lw > fu'
Where:
K":hv - Ea
K"= Kinetic energy of the emitted photoelectron
ft = Planckconstant
v : Velocity of the electron
Ea: Binding energy of the emitted electron
Aftertheatomicelectronisejectedbyaphotoelectriceffect,thevacancyinthdshellis
filled up by another electron from the outer shell. Thiq is followed by emission of X-rays
or Auger elssfions c.onsuming the binding €nergy Es' The configuration of 
the atomic
shell recovers within a very short time after the photoelectric emission' The atomic
X-raysabsorbedbythemattersurroundingthepoirrtofemission,givingrisetofurther
electrons.Thusthetotalenergyoftheincidentgammarayiscompletelyconvertedinto
thekineticerrergyoftheelectrons.Thecrosssectionforphotoelecniseffecthasbeen
calculated and it depends on lrv and Z accntdingto Eq' 2'5'
dD,r = Cross section ofphcnoelectric process
i 
- 
Atomic number
7rn = Quantum energy
2.4
?(f
0*P
opnQ(
WhEre:
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2.I2 COMPTONSCATTERING
Compton scattering occurs when the incident X-ray photon interacts with a free electron
and is scattered with a loss of €nergy. Compon scattering also includes scafiering of
photons by electrons bound to an atom because in comparison to the energy of the
photon, the electron binding energy is quite small (Figure 2.2).
, Photoelectron
Scattered X-rav
Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of Compton scattering.
(Taken from Sprawls Educational Foundation)
Thus, an incident photon of energy /rv can be considered to collide with a free elecffon
of rest mass mo. The photon is scattered through an angle d with an eneryy lw' (< lw)
while thE electron recoils with a kindic anergy K" at an angle a. Application of laws of
conservation of linear momentum and energy with relativistic expressions gives the
expressions as shown inBq.2.6.
hv': by
I+a(I-cos0)
Where: lrv: Photon Energy
0 : Electron angle
2.6
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2.I.3 PAIRPRODUCTION
Pair production is a direct conversion ofradiant energy to matter. For pair production to
occur, th€ electromagndic energy, in a discrete quanttty called a photon, must have
energy greetor than 1.02 MeV shikes a material of high Z, it is found that the photon is
completely absorbed and a pair ofeledron and positron is produced (Figure 2.3).
Nucbus
r-+
Photon (y)
PosiFon (e+)
Figure 2.3 Kinematiss of pair produetion process.
(Taken from Sprawls Educational Foundation)
The threshold energy of the photon is 1.02 MeV. The conversion of energy yields as
shown in W. 2.7. The presence of the nucleus is essential for the conversion of linear
momennrm.
where
lw: 2mp' + E++ E-+ Enuc
l^t ^ :Theincidentphotonenergy2mp" : The rest mass of the electron-positron pair
E+ : The kinetic energy of positron
E+ : The kinetic energy ofelectron
E,nrc : The kinetic energy of nucleus
2.7
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2.1.4 RAYLETGH (COffiRENT) SCATTERTNG
Rayleigh scattering is called coherent because the photon is scattered by the combined
action of the whsle atom. The evert is elastic in the sense that the photon loses
essentially none of its energy; the atom moves just enough to conserve momentum. The
photon is usually redirected through only a small angle.
Therefore the effect on a photon beam can only be detected in narrow-beam geomehy.
Rayleigh scattering has more practical importance at low energies, partly because the
scattering angle is greater. The relmive importance of this process is seen to be fairly
small, as it conffibutes only a few percent or less of the narrow-beam attenuation
coefficient.
2.I.3 PIIOTONUCLEARINTERACTIONS
Photonuclear reactions arre one of the methods for generating radionuclide.
These reactions require minimum photon energ1i of about 2 MeV and they are not
significant in most elements until photon energies exceed about 10 MeV. Also, even at
these anergies, the probability of photonuclear reactions is much smaller than that of
Compton scattering or pair production. Furthermore, the effective total sum of
attenuatisn coefficients is the total sum of attenuation coeffrcient of photoelectric
absorption and Compton scattering. Therefore, photonuclear reactions are ofno practical
importance ifl terms of photon beam dteruation or the transfer of photon energy to
ma er,
l5
2.2 ATTENUATION OF PHOTON BDAM
When a photon passes through a thickness of absorber material'
will experience an interaction depends olr its energy and on
thickness ofthe absorber (Figure 2'4)'
Absorber
the
the
probability that it
composition and
Transmitted Photon
beam
------+
Detector
Incident Photon beam
--------l
Fisure 2'4 Photon beatn transmtsslon'
(Taken"from Sprawls Educational Foundation)
consicler a beam of photons of intensity 1 (photonsicm2.sec) dircctecl onto 
an absorbe| of
thicknessAx.Duetocompositionandphotonenergyeffects,itwillbeassurned|orthe
momentthattheabsorberiscomprisedofasingleelementofatomicnunrber,Zandthat
thebeamismonoenergeticwitlrenergyE.Aphotondetcctorrecordstransmittedbeam
intensity. The fractional decrease in beam ilrtensity A1l1 is related 
to absorher thickness
AxasshowninEq.2.S.Theminussignindicatesbeamintensitydecreaseswith
increasing absorber thickness'
2.8(['I/I) : -P['x
A1 :'fransmitted photon bcarn intensity
I = Incident Photon beam intensitY'u, 
: linear atienuation coefficient ofthe absorber
Ax = The thickness of the absorber
Where:
l6
The quantity of p1 is found ts increase linearly with abssrber density p. Density effects
are factored out by dividing pr by density p as shown in 2'9' The mass attenuation
coeffrcient of the material has dimensions cm2lg. It depends on the Z of the absorber and
photon enefgy E. The total mass attenuation coefficient for gamma ray interactions,
neglecting photonuclear interactions can be written in units of cm2.g-l as shown in
8q.2.10.
lt^: Fl P
l,,,= Mass attenuation coeffrcient of the material
'pia 
-_ 
Linear attenuation coefficient sfthe materialp 
- 
Density ofthe material
2.9
Where;
Where:
&:!+ s.+E 2.10p pp p
p/p=Tota|massattenuationcoefficientforgammarayinteractions
'r/p 
= Mu"rattenuation coeffrcient of photoelectric process
o/p : Massattenuation coeffrcient of Compton effect
rlp:Uass atteluation coefficierfr of pair production
2.3 DECAY OF RADIOACTIVITY
Radioactivity decay is a spontaneous process; there is no way to predict uncertainty the
€xact moment at which an un$able nuclsus will undergo its radioactive transformation
into another, more stable nucleus. Radioactive decay is described in terms of
probabilities and average decay rates.
t7
23.I DECAY CONSTA}IT
The average decay rate of a sample containing N radioactive atoms of a certain
radionuclide is as shown in Eq. 2.11. The decay constant has a characteristic value for
each radionuclide. lt is the fraction of the atoms in a sample of that radionuclide
undergoing radioastive decay per unit of time during a time period that is so short that
only a small fraction decay during that interval' The unit of '1 is sr'
A,N/A,t:-1N
: Numbers of atoms of the nuclide in the
2.ll
sample present at a
2.t2
AnrWhere:
Lt
1
//
time, t
= Time
: Decay constant
= Numier of atoms of the nuclide in the sample initially present
2.32 DEFINITIONS AI{D UNITS OF ACTIVITY
The quantity LN/LI, the average decay rate is the activity I of the sample. It has
dimensions decays per second (dps) or decays per minute (dpm) and is essentially a
measure of how radioactive the sample is. The S.I unit of activity is Becquerel (Bq).
The equation of activity for a sample is as shown inBq'2'12'
Where:
A(Bq): )'N
I = Activity ofthe nuclide (disintegrations/second)
l. 
- 
Decay constant (s')
N: Number of atoms of the nuclide in the sample
IE
2.3.3 E)PONENTIALDECAY
With the passage of time, the number N of radioactive atoms in a sample decreases'
Therefore, A ofthe sample also decreases. Figure 2.5 illustrates the radioactive decay
with the passage oftime.
; Decay time (s)
Figure 2.5 Decay of radioactive sample during successive 1 s increment oftime.
- (Taken from Integrated Publishing's Arshive Serviee' 2007)
The number of atoms remaining after a timq t is as shown in Eq. 2.13' Since I is
proportional to lI, the decay factor also supplies to activity versus time as shown in
Eq.2.14.
{z
,E
EE
d
g
N(t1 : Yo u'u
i(i) : Number of atoms at a time, t
No : Number of atoms initially present
A 
- 
Decay constant
/ =Time
A(t1:10"'tt
A(t) = ActivitY Present at time, tlo = Activity initiallY Present), 
-Decay constantt : Time
2.r3
Where:
Where:
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23.4 RADIOACTTVITY HALF-LIT'E
One of the most useful terms for estimating how quickly a nuclide will decay is the
radioactive half-life. The radioactive half-life is defined as the amount of time required
for the activity to decrease to s}Voof its initial activity level. A relationship between the
half-1ife and decay sonstant can be dweloped from Eq'2-15-
A(1: ao"-u
rnf t):-tt
I Ao)
t:nfal
\Ao)
)"
2.15
The halfiife can be salculated by solving Eq, 2.14 for the time, t, when the current
activity, l, equals one-half the initial activity lo. Substituting this in the Eq. 2.15 above
yiefds an expressior for ty2 as shown in Eq.2.16.
t|n-- 2.t6
tuz :
Figure 2.6 shows radioactive decay as a funcf,ion of timE in units of halflife. An initial
number of atoms No, the population, and consequently, the activity may be noted to
dEcrease by one-half sf this value in a time af tuz. Addilional decreases occur so that
whenever lruz elapses; the number of atoms drops to one-half of what its value was at the
lnf I Il; I\4_L
A
ln 2 :0.693)" ),
20
1.O
beginningofth*timEint€rval.Afterfivehalf-liveshaveelapsed,on|y||32,ar}.|Yo,af
the original number of atoms remains. After seven half-lives, 
only li 128, or 0.780lo, of
the atoms remains- The number of atoms existing after 5 to 7 
halflives can
usually be assumed to be negligible'
Normalised concentration, NA'{q
Tim"2in units of lialf-l ife,ttn
Figwe2.|Radioactive decay as a.firnction of time in units of halflife'
(Taken ft"-iitlgt"t"a Publishing's Archive Service' 2007)
The lifetimes of individual radisactive atsms in a sample range 
anywhere from very
short to very long. Some atoms decay almost immediately' 
whereas a few do not decay
0.9
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for relstively long time. The average lifetime r of the doms in a sample has a value that
is characteristic of the nuclide and is related to the decay constant I as shown in
F4.2.17-
t:ll1 2.17
Where: r= Average lifetime
,t 
- 
Decav constant
2.4 CTNUMBERS
CT numbers is also known as Hounsfield units (FIU). The reconstruction of algorithm
generates CT numbers which are relded to attenuatisn coe{ficients. The CT numbers
range from -1000 HU for air to +1000 HU for bone, water and consequently each
water-equivalent tissue *ffi lr : It*otnhas the value 0 HU. For an arbitary tissue T
with attenuation coefficient lr the CT values is defined as in Eq. 2.18
H: fur- ii.ot) | ltnotnx 1000 HU
- 
Hounsfield unit or CT number
- 
Linear attenuation coefficient oftissue
: Linear attenuation csefficient ofwater
2.tE
Where:
An increase in CT values can be assigned to increased denslty or an insrease in effective
atomic number. This corresponds to the physical definition of the linear attenuation
coefficient as shown in Eq.2.19.
p: (P / P) (8, z).P
ll = Linear attenuation coefltcient
p= Density
E=Energy
Z:Atomicnumber
H
AT
Fwster
Where:
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z.s swoFlEtr'-tr'nc
The most widely used semiquantitative index in PET studies is the SUV 
which
r€pr€sentsanindexforFDGaccumulationintissue.Thiscanbecalculatedastheratio
bdween the FDG uptake (MBqlml) in a small ROI (placed ovEr the tumour in an
attenuation-correoted image) and the administered activity to the weight 
(kg) or body
surface (#) otthe patient' The equation of SUV is as shown in Eq' 2'20'
2.20
Acalibrationfaclorisrequiredtoconvertthevaluemeasuredfromtheimageinto
MBq/ml. StlVs should be caloulared in the hottest part of the lesion because 
cancer
tissu€shaveavEryhderogenegusdistributionofFDGuptflke.CalculdionoftheSUV
requires all available data on patient characteristics (weight, height, blood 
glucose
levels)andinjeete,dradiopharmaceutical(injectedactivitygfFDG,pr€parationtimeand
adminisfiation time)-
2.6 LITERATTJREREVIEW
2.6.1 Phantom
PaulE.Kinahanetal.QXlT')studiedgnacalibrdionphantomformulti-centreand
longitudinal pET/cr studies ofassessing response to therapy. The phantom 
is based on
theNationalElestrisalMarrufacturelsAssogiation(NEMA)NU-2IQphantom,withsix
hot spheres (internal diameters of l0 mm' 13 rnm' 17 mm' 22 mm'28 mm' and 37 
mm)
astargetlesions.ThephantomusesGe-6Etorgmovefillingvariabilityandallowfor
estimatingstandarderrorsandreproducibility.Abso|utequantitationisobtainedby
Tissue concentration
Iniected dose (MBq) / bodY
usiilg a Nmional Institute of Standards Technology (MST) traceable sourcE for thE
Ge-68 calibration phantom. The effect of lesion size is measured by the six spheres.
The overall astivity lwel is based on a 10-15 mCi injection in a 70 kg pdient,
with sphere:background ratio set to 4:1. The resulting images analysed in terms of mean
and max absolute adivity and SUV vary with sphere diametsr.
Ruiz-Trejo et al. Q005) csnsentrated on a study of design and construction of
CT phantom. A phantom for performance evaluation and quality assurance of CT
scanners was designod and built in agreement with quality control requirernents
established by the Mexican Regulations. Phantom materials were chosen after
experimental determinatisn of their Hsunsfield units. The phantom allows performing
the following tests: calibration, constancy and uniformity of the CT number. CT number
dependence on the reconstruclion algorithm, high and low contrast resolutisn, slice
thickness and coincidence of the slice with the light system for patient alignment. Image
qualrty assessment for CT exalns was pedormed using a commercially tws different CT
scanners.
C. B. Chitrctr et al. Q0A5'S studied on dwelopment charasterisation, and QA of
advanced X-ray imaging technologies which require phantoms that are quantitative and
well suited to such modalities. This note reports on the design, consruction, and use of
an innovative phantom developed for advanced imaging technologies
(e.g. muhi-ddector CT and the numerous applications of fla-panel ddectors in
dual-energy imaging, tomosynthesis, and cone-beam CT) in diagnostic and image
guided procedures. The design addresses shottcomings of existing phantoms
u
